
 

2-3x - Semester 2 nombre _________________________________ 
Product:  What evidence toward proficiency is present within each mode?   

Presentational Communication Targets 

LT 1A 
(Presentational Speaking) 

Unidad 

Score  LT 1B 
(Presentational Writing) 

Unidad 

Score 

U4  U4  

*Additional evidence  *Additional evidence  

U5   U5  

*Additional evidence  *Additional evidence  

   U6   

  *Additional evidence  

 

Mid semester:  Do your scores reflect any pattern of growth (up or down)?  ___________________________________________ 

Have you made the effort to provide additional evidence? ______  What would be your projected score for this mode?  ___________ 

End of semester:  Do your scores reflect any pattern of growth (up or down)?  ___________________________________________ 

Have you made the effort to provide additional evidence? ______  What would be your projected score for this mode?  ___________ 

Interpersonal Communication Targets 

LT 2A 
(Interpersonal Speaking) 

Unidad 

Score  LT2C 
(Daily Speaking progress) 

U4  Comment on your use of Spanish in class.  
Are you using Spanish for day-to-day interactions with your peers? 
With your teacher? 
Why or why not? 
How is your use of Spanish in class supporting (or not) your 
learning? 

*Additional evidence  

U5  

*Additional evidence  

U6   

*Additional evidence   

U6    
 

Mid semester:  Do your scores reflect any pattern of growth (up or down)?  ___________________________________________ 

Have you made the effort to provide additional evidence? ______  What would be your projected score for this mode?  ___________ 

End of semester:  Do your scores reflect any pattern of growth (up or down)?  ___________________________________________ 

Have you made the effort to provide additional evidence? ______  What would be your projected score for this mode?  ___________ 

LT3A 

Interpretive listening 

Score  LT3B 

Interpretive 

reading 

Score 

U4   U4  

U5  U5  

U6  U6  

 

Mid semester:  Do your scores reflect any pattern of growth (up or down)?  ___________________________________________ 

Have you made the effort to provide additional evidence? ______  What would be your projected score for this mode?  ___________ 

End of semester:  Do your scores reflect any pattern of growth (up or down)?  ___________________________________________ 

Have you made the effort to provide additional evidence? ______  What would be your projected score for this mode?  ___________ 

 

 



 

Process:  How does your participation inside and outside of class support your learning?  Please consider the 

following questions:   
● How have you been preparing for and performing on learning checks?   

● Have you been thoughtfully completing your homework on time?   

● Have you been actively participating in class and group discussions/activities?   

● Have you been consistently speaking Spanish in class?  Do you practice outside of class? 

● Have you been a self-advocate? i.e. Seeking help outside of class.  

 
Mid semester:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
End of semester:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Check in 

date 
What would your overall 

score be for each mode? 
What would 

be your 

overall grade 

at this point? 

What are your areas for 

growth? 
Have you taken 

advantage of 

re-performance/additio

nal evidence 

opportunities? 

Parent signature 

 Presentational:  ______ 

Interpersonal:  ______ 

Interpretive:  ______ 

    

 Presentational:  ______ 

Interpersonal:  ______ 

Interpretive:  ______ 

    

 Presentational:  ______ 

Interpersonal:  ______ 

Interpretive:  ______ 

    

 Presentational:  ______ 

Interpersonal:  ______ 

Interpretive:  ______ 

    

 


